THE SPIRIT OF OUR FELLOWSHIP
1. Centrality of the Lord Jesus Christ. As a fellowship and individually we have “…
decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ and him crucified.” (1 Corinthians 2:2 esv), with a passion that overrides our particular differences. Our inner driving force is this passion for Christ. The lives and messages of AFCI ministers of the Gospel communicate intense devotion to, and intimacy with, Him.
2. Commitment to the Bible as the Word of God, and to accurate, anointed, preaching
and teaching of that Word. We give authority to the proclamation of the very Truth
of God to bring people into confrontation with It; not human philosophy. The fire
of God’s Word in our hearts compels us to declare it. “Woe to me if I do not
preach the gospel!” (1 Corinthians 9:16 esv).
3. Drawn from various backgrounds, we are knit together in Him,. “ 27 For as many
of you as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 28 There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither slave nor free … for you are all one in Christ Jesus. …”
(Galatians 3:26-29 esv). AFCI gatherings deepen our oneness and equality.
Strong, wide transnational and trans-denominational relationships assure each one
that “Not alone, I am profoundly rooted in the world-wide body of Christ.”
4. Commitment to fulfillment of the Great Commission. A consuming attention to
Christ’s call to His church to “19 Go … and make disciples of all nations, …
20
teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you….” (Matthew 28:18-20
esv)
5. Constancy of servant leadership. In our collective lifestyle there is an emphasis on
honesty and transparency. We seek to honor others by helping them find and develop their spiritual gifts, sometimes sacrificing our own advantage for the good of
the whole. In our fellowship, only the helpful and the humble stay. “2 complete
my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in full accord and

of one mind. 3Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count
others more significant than yourselves.” (Philippians 2:2-3 esv).
6. Recognition of individual uniqueness. With obvious distinctives among us, we are
not all cast in the same mold. The spirit of AFCI allows for and encourages development of ministry gifts and message focus unique to each person. The Holy Spirit expresses Himself through each of us in unique ways.
7. Call for accountability and integrity. We confess we need each other and the
loving encouragement (or rebuke) of concerned fellow workers. We strive to be
faithful stewards of God’s supply.
8. Not a parachurch organization, we see ourselves as instruments HE may use in the
church to achieve HIS purpose in its’ tasks. “11 And He Himself gave some to be
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, 12 for the
equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of
Christ…” (Ephesians 4:11-12 nkjv). We emphasize a Godly attitude in serving to
equip and build up the spiritual life of churches wherever we are called to go.
AFCI motto is: “Preach Christ. Edify His Church. Glorify God.”
9. Continuity of this fellowship. Passionately sharing our vision and calling aims to
continue this ministry beyond any single life span as the torch passes from one
generation to another, wherever the Lord leads it. Those in similar ministry who
yearn for like-minded fellowship are welcome to seek association with us.
10. Each member depends upon God through prayer and faith for His direction and
provision. Our attention is focused on and constantly directed to God Himself and
away from calculable and visible resources. By His giving or withholding, we are
drawn to our knees in thanksgiving and heart-searching. “No one has proved the
resources of God until he has attempted the impossible.” By faith, and prayer, the
impossible becomes possible and the supernatural becomes natural. All those in
our fellowship have testimonies of God’s extraordinary provision in answer to
prayer. “This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in our eyes.” (Psalm 118:23 esv)
11. If interested to join us in participating in the great commission,
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